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Ben Franklin was asked, “What have we got, a republic or a monarch?” He said, “A republic if you can keep it!”
“Yes, we did produce a near perfect republic. But will they keep it? Or will they, in the enjoyment of plenty, lose the
memory of freedom? Material abundance without character is the surest way to destruction!” Jefferson
Alexander Hamilton warned that the process of impeachment might become political, causing factions to polarize
further away from each other.

Our System of Government is in Jeopardy
If you love America and our Constitution, you have a right to be angry at the lies and conspiracy theories!

Democrats aren’t just trying to overthrow our President, they want to overthrow our whole political system!
At risk is our Constitutional Republic. For more than 3 years, $40 million tax dollars have been wasted
investigating President Trump for supposedly colluding with the
Russians to steal the election, making him appear as an illegitimate
President. But the Mueller investigation (with 500 witnesses and 2,800
subpoenas) exonerated Trump. Yet there was no apology about this
made-up Russian hoax. In fact, they continue with insane zeal to try to
impeach the President! Trump has been forced to endure what no other
President has had to endure! Endless investigations and unmitigated
lies and negative media propaganda!
Donald Trump’s son, Donald Jr., said, “The American people
realize Democrats ‘used’ special counsel Mueller to reverse the results
of an election they don’t like. But my father has shown Republicans how
to wage political war with Democrats. That you can actually fight back.
For 50 years, conservatives tried to play ‘nice,’ but all we've done is to cede ground to the lunatic fringe of the
left and their policies.” Life, Liberty & Levin 11/10/19
Democrats in Congress came to office with the purpose of removing the President starting the day he was
elected. This is what’s known as a coup, a revolution! This is a stealth revolution to nullify the will of the
people who elected Trump. Democrats have done nothing to help the people who elected them. Why were
they elected? Not only have they done nothing, they block everything the President does to benefit us.
The Democrats lied to voters! They deceived voters into thinking they would DO SOMETHING about
healthcare, the economy, border security…SOMETHING! They did NOTHING! No one would vote for a
person to go to Washington to do nothing! Who would vote for someone who campaigns to do nothing
except attack the President and undermine our system of government? They lied to gullible voters!
Democrats would rather America fail than President Trump succeed.
Their phony impeachment was another attempt to overthrow the President, because the Democrats know they
can’t beat Trump at the ballot box. They have
demonstrated that they have NO proposals to help
Americans! Their obsession to undo Trump’s election
will cost them their election. They will be defeated.
Ironically, the very thing they accuse the President of
doing - bribery/extortion, Democrats like Presidential
candidate Joe Biden have done. Joe Biden used his
influence as VP and our tax money to threaten to
withhold a billion dollars in foreign aid if the Ukrainian
prosecutor investigating Biden’s son Hunter was not

fired! That is extortion, and it benefited Hunter Biden. Biden boasted that he got the prosecutor, who was
investigating the oil company that paid his son $50,000 a month for zero experience, fired.
The President makes foreign policy. If making foreign policy is bribery, then America's entire foreign aid
program is one gigantic bribe! Good foreign policy means getting something in exchange for foreign aid!
The Real Ukraine Scandal Leads to the Clintons
Ukraine donated the most cash of any country in the world to the Clinton Foundation. Why? Because Ukraine
received billions of dollars in US foreign aid. Democrats under Obama got rich. Democrats treated Ukraine
as an ATM machine. This is how politics works in DC. The Clinton Foundation extorts and launders bribes
from foreign countries. It’s as if Hillary was running her Gambino Crime slush fund. Ukraine was a massive
scandal. Biden was just the tip of the iceberg. Wayne Root The Real Ukraine Scandal Leads to the Clinton Foundation 10/10/19
Pelosi's Meltdown
On Oct 17th, Pelosi stormed out of a White House meeting and ran to the microphones and said, “We should
pray for the president's mental health, because he had ‘a very serious meltdown.’" Pelosi and Schumer have
several times had a meeting with the President to create a scene so they could accuse the president of being
unstable. Pelosi stood up and pointed her finger at the President saying, "All roads with you lead to Putin!"
Guilty until proven innocent is not our legal system. They’ve decided Trump is guilty, then make up a fake trial
to try to find evidence. No president should be put through this. Trump called Pelosi "a third-rate politician."
Illegal Immigration is the reason California is burning
California is collapsing. Why is this happening to such a rich and beautiful state? Liberal Democrats in
California have burdened their citizens with the highest taxes while other states like Nevada, Texas, Florida,
and Arizona have the lowest taxes and regulations. Who can live in a place where the electric utility company
shuts off the power to homes and businesses for days on end, multiple times per year just because the wind
is blowing hard? California’s insane environmental policies won’t allow brush clearing, controlled burns, or
cutting down dead trees. Climate change
mandates force utility companies to waste
billions of dollars on green energy (wind
and solar). So, California consumers get the
highest energy bills in the nation, the
highest taxes in the nation, and blackouts
when the wind blows.
Misplaced Priorities
President Trump asked Congress for $5
billion for border security, but House liberals
have approved only $1.3 billion. But there’s
a huge catch! The funds are specifically
designated for enhancing "the border
security of nations adjacent to conflict areas
including Jordan, Lebanon and Egypt, and
Tunisia resulting from actions of the Islamic
State of Iraq and Syria." Gary Bauer American Values 11/7/19
It’s no longer that liberals just have some small differences in policy. They actually want to destroy America
calling open borders a “human right.” “I don’t believe in borders.” Muslim Keith Ellison, Deputy Chair of
the Democrat Party.
Democrats say, “No one, even the President, is above the law.” Question: So why are illegals? I’ll wait.
 “I didn’t leave the Democrat Party, the Democrat Party left me.” Ronald Reagan
 We are one election away from open borders, socialism, gun confiscation, and infanticide.
Even Mexico demands strict Voter I.D. for all elections- including photo and biometric thumb print. Open
border-liberals ensure anyone can vote, illegal or not. Open borders is a deal with the Devil to bankrupt us and
terrorize us with MS-13 gangs, drug traffickers, diseases, free welfare, etc. for illegals. It's free for illegals but
paid for by the working American middle class! What do we get for our tax money? More radical Democrats,
more massive debt, unaffordable taxes, and sky-high healthcare bills that will bankrupt hard-working American

families. It’s time to take a stand...to draw a line in the sand...It’s build the wall, or it’s the end of the greatest
nation in world history ever blessed by God! Wayne Root
Build the Wall #1652
God devoted an entire book in the Bible to building a wall to
protect Jerusalem. God ordained a wall to protect Jerusalem, so
why wouldn’t God want a wall to protect America? People
living on the border have to carry a gun on their own property
for protection from the hundreds of illegals smuggling drugs
and people across their land. Wayne Root, host of national TV
and radio programs, says private citizens need to help fund a
border wall since the Democrat Congress won’t do it.
Cal Gov. Newsom Signs Bill Mandating Free Abortions at All Colleges and Universities
“Governor Gavin Newsom signed SB 24 to force California’s colleges and universities into the abortion
business,” said Greg Burt with the California Family Council. The chemical abortion pill RU-486 induces a
miscarriage causing many women excruciating pain with complications requiring additional medical care in
a hospital. “Governor Newsom’s SB 24 is infuriating and outrageous,” said California Family Council
President Jonathan Keller. “He has chosen the praises of abortion activists over the safety of students.”
Katy Grimes, Editor the California Globe, October 12, 2019

The idea that some people are no longer “persons” is championed by Democrats.
Democrats are celebrating new laws legalizing the killing of babies after they’re born by claiming they are not
persons. These new laws in New York and elsewhere legalize infanticide by pretending human babies are not
human at all. According to Democrats, babies aren’t real people until the mother decides she wants to keep
the baby. So babies can be de-personed, mutilated while still alive, and murdered legally. Mass murderers are
called “cold-blooded murderers!” But Democrats celebrate the mass murder of innocent human babies!
11/8/19 Mike Adams Natural News

The pro-abortion group NARAL celebrated its
anniversary by giving Hillary Clinton its Lifetime
Achievement Award. Imagine an award dinner where Adolf Hitler gave an award to the officer who had
worked the most to promote the gas chambers at Auschwitz, where millions of people were slaughtered!
Imagine what the world would say about that, about giving an award for the death of others. Hillary Clinton
just received such an award for promoting America’s holocaust of abortion!
The War is Lost Through Deceptive Words
This generation is largely convinced that the ideas that produced this nation to prosper are outdated, repressive,
authoritarian, religious and based on ignorance. Deceptive words mislead naïve students. Words like “I’m
pro-choice,” “We’re against tax breaks for the rich,” “You can’t legislate morality,” “Democrats are for the
working man,” “Are you against ‘marriage equality?’”
These words are all designed to evoke emotion not realizing what those words really mean.
Here’s the translation of the above words, “Abortion is the killing of innocent human life,” “All legislation is
someone’s morality,” “Tax breaks for the rich?” Poor people don’t pay ANY taxes! Tax breaks are for those
who pay taxes and give people jobs! “Marrage equality?” Homosexuality is a perversion!
Perception Over Substance
The liberal/left doesn’t have any standardized moral code, as do
conservatives. There is no Biblical basis for their values. So
immorality, homosexuality, communism, redistribution, “climate
change,” and “new green deal” have become totally integrated
into the Democrat Party. It’s attractive to idealistic young
people! But it’s an illusion that’s destructive– appealing in
theory, but disastrous in practice. It’s the difference between
perception and substance! Young people need to appreciate
capitalism, conservatism and President Trump! Trump is rebuilding the economy, adding millions of new
jobs, rebuilding the military, and ending unfair trade policies and stopping Communist China from taking over
the world’s economy! That’s good for their future.
50th

The left manipulates youth with emotions and misperceptions, while conservatives use facts, logic and reason.
With a continual repetition that capitalism and conservative values are the problem, and their progressive ideas
are the answer, it leads students to believe that we need
redistribution of wealth, income equality, marriage equality, free
tuition, free Medicare, free everything. That’s called communism!
“If you understood what communism was, you would hope, you
would pray on your knees, that we would some day become
communist.” Jane Fonda, to 2,000 of students at Michigan State
University, Nov 21, 1970.
Classic Christmas Composers part 1#1654
Christmas would not be Christmas without Christmas music. It’s
ironic that public schools censor out any music that mentions Jesus
as Lord, yet the greatest musicians were Christians. Mozart, Beethoven, Bach, Handel… were born again
Christians who loved our Lord. Dr Patrick Kavenaugh, author of Devotions from the World of Music, and
Raising Musical Kids, gives some fascinating details into the lives of the world’s greatest composers and some
great ideas how to help your child develop a love for good music.
True Meaning of Christmas part 2 #1655
It’s amazing that the God who created everything from nothing came to earth as a single cell. Bruce
Marchiano, the gifted actor who played the part of Jesus in more movies than any other actor, gives a profound
description of the joy and wonder of Jesus Christ. Jesus was a man of joy demonstrating the Kingdom with
miraculous signs. He came to serve and give people healing and life, but many, to their own detriment, walked
away. God gave up the riches of heaven to live a humble life and die for others. God in the flesh describes
Himself as gentle and humble. A sensitive man full of love. Bruce Marchiano, in Jesus Wept, wrote:
We were filming in Morocco, and the man who played the blind beggar really was a blind beggar. I got
down in the dirt with this filthy, blind, beggar, face-to-face, just as Jesus undoubtedly did. What really hit
me was the depth of Jesus’ compassion. For the first time, as I cried, I understood that Jesus was crying a
thousand times more. I just broke completely. I pulled the guy into my arms, and I kissed those filthy
hands. Even after the camera stopped rolling, I cried and cried. You could have heard a pin drop; the cast
was frozen. One cast member said: “I’ve known Jesus a long time, but I never really KNEW Him until now.”
Fearfully & Wonderfully Made parts 1 & 2 #1648-9
God brilliantly knit our bodies together to show His creative genius. Our physical bodies are a marvel made by
God! God’s creative genius in the physical realms leads us to want to know Him. Best selling author, Philip
Yancey, author of Fearfully and Wonderfully, who survived a near fatal car accident and had excruciating pain,
surprisingly talks about the benefits of pain. He wrote the book, Where is God When It Hurts. He wrote, “Until
God became flesh as Jesus, He had not truly experienced the pain and suffering that we do. When his friend
Lazarus died, Jesus wept. Now the God we pray to, knows exactly what we feel, our pain and suffering.
How much easier it would have been for God to simply abolish pain rather than endure it. The hands that
healed the masses, one-by-one, were nailed, pierced through the wrist without anesthetic – crippling the hand
into a claw shape. His body weight on the cross tore through tissues, inflicting more pain, even suffocating pain
as He had to push himself up for each breath. Why did Jesus keep his scars after being resurrected? For a
reminder of how Jesus took our pain and suffered our death sentence on the cross.
If you want to know how God feels about our pain and suffering look at how Jesus responded when He was
on earth. Without Jesus, we would not know the love of God. Think of how God The Father suffered watching
His Son suffer the scourging and a slow torturous death on the cross!
“Jesus departed, leaving no body on earth except the faltering, bumbling community known as the body of
Christ”, wrote Philip Yancey. “In a mysterious way, Christ hears our prayers and uses our actions to
communicate Himself to the world. I have learned that faith means trusting in advance what will only make
sense in reverse.” When we look back, we can see that God was working in our situation to make us more like
Jesus. Christ shows His love - through us to others. We are the ‘body of Christ.’

Famed missionary surgeon Dr Paul Brand described his leprosy patient Jose. Without pain, leprosy patients
don’t feel anything. One night a rat gnawed on Jose’s fingers. His index finger was mangled – a decimated
clump of tendons and flesh, that had been so carefully reconstructed by Dr Brand. He couldn’t see, hear or feel
anything. Unlike Helen Keller, he couldn’t use sign language or feel touch. He was totally cut off from all
contact with the world of people, flowers and rivers. His mind was in solitary confinement. He pulled inward
into a fetal position. But Jose was given new life after surgery restored his sight in one eye.
Dr Brand wrote, “I held a clump of blood vessels in my fist for 25 minutes while removing a diseased spleen
with the other. In moments like these, the rush of adrenaline brought by the crisis give me a spiritual
exaltation. I realize my thumb is the only thing between the patient and his death.”
The Oracle parts 1 & 2 #1650-51
One of the greatest proofs that the Bible is God’s actual Word is fulfilled prophecy. Jonathan Cahn, leader of
the Hope of the World, has addressed Congress, the UN, and was named – along with Billy Graham – as one of
the top 40 spiritual leaders in the last 40 years who has radically changed our world. Jonathan Cahn, the
author of The Oracle- The Jubilean Mysteries Unveiled, says “A principle in the Bible is called a Year of
Jubilee, when the original owner would get his home and land back. Every 50 years is a year of Jubilee.”
Cahn says, "The one thing that Israel didn't get back in the Jubilee was Jerusalem, until Donald Trump
fulfilled prophecy by officially recognizing Jerusalem as Israel’s capital exactly 50 years after Israel won
Jerusalem in the 6-day war of 1967.” We are living in the most prophetic of times and in the end times.
To foretell intricate details of events thousand of years before they happen is humanly impossible. But God,
who dwells outside of our time, sees the future more clearly than we see the present. Some people don’t see
any purpose or plan in life, just random unrelated events. But God weaves human events like a tapestry to
fulfill prophecy. Jonathan Cahn says, “Mysteries written in the Middle East 3,000 years ago are determining
events of our day and will determine what will happen in the future.”
The Romans tried to erase every connection between the Jews and their land by calling it Palestine – not
Israel. The Jews were even banned from entering their Holy city Jerusalem. They were even banned from
buying land in their own country. If any nation had a right to any city, it was Israel to Jerusalem. The only
nation whose title deed to its land and its capital was in the Word of God itself.
The Prophecy of the Stranger
Journalist Mark Twain took a steam ship to Jerusalem in 1867 and described the land of Israel as desolate, a
wasteland incapable of growing anything! Mark Twain was the stranger described in Deut 29:22-3, “The
stranger that shall come from a far land, shall say of the land that it is not sown, nor bears, nor any grass grows
because they served other gods.” Mark Twain returned to San Francisco and wrote about the wasteland of
Israel to show what God would do to this desolate land making it a miracle in the desert as it is now. Mark
Twain, the skeptic, would never know that he was fulfilling prophecy that the exile of the Jews was about to
end. God was about to answer the prayers the Jews prayed for 2000 years.
God’s Word and His nation Israel were restored on the same day.
The Dead Sea Scrolls, the greatest archaeological discovery in modern times, were preserved for 2000 years
until they were discovered on November 29th, 1947! That’s the same day the UN voted to bring Israel back into
existence. The Word and the nation of Israel were restored on the same day. Only Almighty God could do
that! Just as Israel came back after 2000 years so did the Word of God. One of the seven Dead Sea Scrolls was
the Isaiah scroll that reads, “He will assemble the outcasts of Israel and gather together the dispersed of Judah
from the four corners of the earth.” Isa 11:12
Jonathan Cahn has done a masterful job showing the precision and omniscience in which God fulfills ancient
prophecies. This should give you solid confidence that you can trust God. He will do what He says. There is
no one more trust worthy than Almighty God! He is the most loving Person you will ever know.
The Imminent Return of Jesus parts 1 & 2 #1644-45

Prior to Israel becoming a nation again, people laughed at the idea. There was no possibility! In the history of
the world, there has never been a nation that regained its national identity after having been lost for hundreds
of years. There are no Amalekites, Canaanites or Tishbites today. They are cultures lost in antiquity! People
scoffed at the idea that any ancient nation would ever exist again! That was until May 14th, 1948, when Israel
was miraculously reestablished in a day! Never has a nation that was completely destroyed come back to life.
Just as unbelievers scoffed at Israel becoming a nation, it’s a prerequisite for Jesus’ return!
Just as scoffers scoffed at Israel becoming a nation, they scoff at the rapture! They can’t believe that Jesus will
literally come down from heaven and call believers up to meet Him in the sky and transform their earthly body
into a spirit body. Prophesy expert, Dr David Reagan, the founder of Lamb & Lion Ministries and author of
Living on Borrowed Time – The Imminent Return of Jesus, says, “Jesus will appear in the heavens and call
believers to Himself in the RAPTURE!”1st Th 4:13-18 Then Jesus returns to earth to pour out the wrath of God on
those who have rejected His grace. Then finally, Jesus begins His 1000-year reign on earth from Jerusalem.
Jesus told his disciples…He is coming soon!
It’s not just one sign that Jesus’ return is imminent but a convergence of prophetic signs!
 Jesus told his disciples, “Jerusalem will be trampled underfoot by Gentiles until the time of the Gentiles be
fulfilled.” Lk 21:24 On June 6th, 1967 during the 6-Day War, prophesied by Zechariah in 8:4-8, Jerusalem was
returned to Israel after 2000 years. That is the sign that the ‘time of the gentiles’ is coming to an end!
 Jesus said, “Now learn this lesson from the fig tree (Israel): As soon as its twigs get tender and its leaves
come out, you know that summer is near. 33 Even so, when you see all these things, you know that it (or He) is
near, right at the door.” The re-birth of Israel is the sign that Jesus is right at the door, ready to come back.
 Jesus said, “But as the days of Noah were, so shall also the coming of the Son of man be…before the flood
they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that Noah entered into the
ark… the flood came, and took them all away; so shall also the coming of the Son of man be.” Mt 24:37-39
The RAPTURE could occur at any moment!
What would happen to America if Christ followers were instantly raptured! What if they were pilots flying a
huge airplane, or a neurosurgeon doing delicate surgery, or a crane operator building a hi-rise. It would be
chaos! It would be God’s judgment! Yet that’s what’s going to happen. Read 1st Thessalonians 4:16-17!
For us, this will be fascinating. Just imagine, being instantly transformed into a body like Jesus’ spirit body; no
pain, no death, able to pass through walls and speed rapidly through space from earth to heaven. As 1st John
says, “When He appears, we shall be instantly made to be like him.” WOW! God will take us out of these dying
bodies and put us into an immortal body as easily as we would change our clothes.
How do we know we are living in the end times? That Jesus is about to return? Rev 11 says that the antiChrist kills God’s two witnesses and their bodies lie in the street for 3 ½ days as the whole world looks at them.
 Before satellite TV, people couldn’t understand how the two witnesses could be seen worldwide all at
once. Now with satellites, cell phones and the Internet, we can understand how that’s a reality.
 Before computers, people couldn’t understand how the anti-Christ could control all buying and selling
worldwide. Now we can understand how that will happen.
 Before holograms, people couldn’t understand how the false prophet could give the illusion of giving
life to a statue in Rev 13. Now with holograms & virtual reality, we can see how that will happen.
Prophesy expert, Dr David Reagan, the founder of Lamb & Lion Ministries and author of God’s Prophetic
Voices to America, says God is patient but there comes a tipping point of no return!
How Should We Then Live?
First! Loosen your grip on this life. Let it GO! It’s temporary. We’re just passing through. Don’t hold on for
dear life. Jesus said, “Whoever wants to save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for me will save it.”
HAS AMERICA FORGOTTEN GOD?
God has been replaced with MAN! It’s called SECULAR HUMANISM! It has become our national religion!
Ancient Israel never thought they would come under God’s wrath. They were God’s chosen people. They had
the great prophets, God’s Temple and the Ten Commandments! But God did judge Israel. So why wouldn’t
God judge America? Our nation is in full-blown rebellion against God; shaking our fist in His face! Cursing
Him! Mocking His Son! Blaspheming His Holy Spirit! We are literally begging for God’s judgment.

When famed Russian novelist Alexander Solzhenitsyn was to speak at Harvard in 1978, he was a hero to
rebuke communism. But instead he rebuked the West, saying the West has forgotten GOD! The Russian
revolution killed 60 million Russians for one reason. “We had forgotten GOD!” Then he said, “The same
thing is happening here in America. YOU have lost your courage to confront evil. YOU have forgotten God.”
Franklyn Graham was criticized for his criticism of public schools. People said, “Your dad, Billy Graham,
wouldn’t criticize public schools.” Franklyn said, “That was before - when the Bible was in schools. Now it’s
not.” When courts and schools consistently suppress religious freedom, we know we are in a war with Satan!
Ronald Reagan said, “America needs God more than God needs America.”

Pastor Robert Jeffress said, “Wimpy pastors produce wimpy Christians. When people say, “God doesn’t want
us to be an influence on our culture, just look at the people in the Bible who influenced their culture! David,
Isaiah, John the Baptist and Jesus! These men stood up to an ungodly culture and confronted ungodly leaders!
When Hitler Was in Power #1646
“Hitler didn’t take Austria by force; we elected that monster in 1938 when 98% voted to annex Austria to
Germany, because 30% of Austrians were out of work. I’m an eyewitness to history,” said Kitty Werthmann.
What was it like to live under Nazi Germany with Hitler? There are parallels in our nation today! Such as the
socialist mindset that wants to take away guns, socialist education, free healthcare, and massive spending that
leads to hyperinflation. Out of 18,000 German pastors, only 200 refused to sign a loyalty oath to Hitler. Many
Germans said Hitler was a gift from God. WOW!
Founders Vision for Education #1647
How can America get back to the ideas that made it the greatest Christian nation in history? Peter Marshall,
author of The Light and The Glory, says, “Colonial New England produced the most incredibly, well-educated
generation of Founding Fathers who were not only brilliant, but they were full of Godly Character.” Jonathan
Trumble read the entire Bible at age 4 and passed the entrance exam to Yale at age 7. John Qunicy Adams was
an ambassador to Russia at age 14. Without absolute values, corruption and destruction are certain.
4 Reasons Why Socialism Is Becoming More Popular
Most 18 to 29 year-olds don’t think socialism has anything to do with Stalin; they think Scandinavia. They
had no clue why American colonists fought the British. They believe that Eisenhower led the troops during
the Civil War! 66% of millennials could not identify Auschwitz! The more college educated, the more
passion for socialism. According to a 2015 poll, support for socialism grows from 48% among high school
graduates to 62% among college graduates to 78% among post-graduates. The more education, the more
leftist their beliefs. Alexander Zubatov, 4 Reasons Why Socialism Is Becoming More Popular
Chick-Fil-A Food Truck Triggers Student Walkout
100 students walked out of West Linn High School in Oregon in protest of the school’s decision to allow a
Chick-fil-A food truck to be at the football games. They said it made LGBT students feel “unsafe.”
Amazon bans morality: Deviancy is OK, but not biblical morality!
Amazon Books will continue to sell sexually explicit materials but will not list or sell books to help people with
unwanted same-sex attractions. Dozens of books, many by Christian authors, quietly vanished from Amazon’s
list of availabilities. Now shoppers on Amazon will be able to buy books glorifying pedophilia but not books
offering hope to those struggling with unwanted same-sex attractions. Times & Scriptures, October 20, 2019
Statue of Pagan Deity Molech Is Back
A gigantic statue of a monstrous pagan Canaanite deity known as “Molech” has been built at the entrance to
the Colosseum. In ancient times, those that served Molech would literally sacrifice their children to him,
burning them to death. This massive idol is in the same Colosseum where countless numbers of Christians
were martyred for their faith. The hands of the idol were heated red-hot and babies were placed alive in them
and burned to death. Saline abortions chemically burn alive children, sacrificed to the god of convenience.
Power in Praise
God has Biblical principals that will enable you to go through the worst of times and enrich you to enjoy the
best of times. The incredible reality of Romans 8:28 can work in your life, as you believe that all things work
together for your good. Your mistakes can be ‘recycled’- transformed, into something GOOD! Merlin
Carothers, author of Power in Praise – How the Spiritual Dynamic of Praise Revolutionizes Lives, says

praising the Lord in spite of circumstances demonstrates trust in Him. Praise is not a magic formula but
genuine gratitude that pleases God and gives you His peace and joy and sometimes-miraculous answers.
Democrat Advocates For the Destruction of the Constitution
"(Supreme Court nominee) Gorsuch isn't fit to serve because he uses law and not emotions." Sen. Kamala Harris
“The next Supreme Court Justice should be an illegal immigrant.” Rep. Maxine Waters on nationwide TV.
The depth of stupidity and desperation of this woman is profound and shocking. She swore an oath to uphold
the Constitution, but she is an advocate for its destruction.
 “Right wing judges don’t think for themselves, they just do what the Constitution says. And its time
for that to end.” Sen Chuck Schumer
 “We need judges to be advocates of progressive laws, not people who will bow to the whims of the
Constitution, pitting its extremist freedoms of speech and religion against our agenda.” Eliz Warren
 The Party that kills babies born alive wants to be in charge of your healthcare. Think about that.
 Liberals want background checks on every gun owner but not a background check on illegals!
 Bernie Sanders believes convicts should be allowed to vote. So people like Yusef Hussein, who killed
23 children by bombing their school, should be allowed to vote from prison.
 What if Trump started deporting Democrats. Mexico would respond by building a bigger border wall!
 "No ordinary American cares about Constitutional rights." Joe Biden
 "Owning guns is not a right. If it were a right, it would be in the Constitution." Alexandria Cortez
 "You need to vote for the Democrats otherwise the illegal aliens will lose their rights"! Nancy Pelosi
"We are all born ignorant, but one must work very hard to remain STUPID!" Benjamin Franklin
Prayer at Christian School Ban Overturned
The 11th Court of Appeals overturned a ruling that unbelievably banned prayers prior to a high school football
game between two Christian schools. The ban on prayer is hostility toward religion the Constitution forbids.
A Memorial For Our Mentor #1653
Christians have been the most courageous people in witnessing before kings, courts and classrooms. One of
God’s mighty men was Dr Robert Simonds, who entered the loving arms of Jesus in September. Dr Simonds,
Founder of The National Association of Christian Educators, was a bold witness for Christ in the classroom so
the ACLU sued him in court! The Lord gave Dr Simonds a brilliant defense and miraculously pressed the heads
of the prosecutors to their desks. Dr Simonds says, “If you stand up for Christ, He’ll do the rest.” A great life
fully lived for Christ is now celebrating forever in eternity!
Dr Robert Simonds
November 24, 1925-September 7, 2019

At the age of 17, Bob enlisted in the U.S. Naval Air Force. His war stories in Iwo Jima and Okinawa are
fascinating and frightful. Kamikaze zeros attacked their carrier many nights. Dr Bob earned a B.Th., M.A., and
Th.D. He served as a pastor; a Bible school professor; a Christian school principal; a founder of Christian
Pilots Association. Dr Bob served as an adjunct Professor in Teacher Education at U.C.L.A. In Alaska, Dr Bob
redesigned their school systems. In Hawaii, he helped develop the vocation Ed in community colleges.
He served on President Reagan’s Forum to Implement the National Commission on Excellence in Education. Dr
The Lord gave Bob an amazing supernatural vision of America’s children drowning in secular humanist
indoctrination in the public schools. He founded the National Association of Christian Educators to rescue
Christian children out of public schools. But most important…
Dr Bob Simonds truly devoted his life to serving our Lord Jesus Christ!
On September 7, 2019, Jesus peacefully took Bob home, surrounded by his family
Dr. Cary, Dr Ross, Kathi Lee & Amanda Joy.
In Christ’s Love,
Bob & Geri Boyd
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